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Hello from the Center for Negotiation and Dispute Resolution at UC Hastings Law. We hope
you and yours are staying well at this unusual time. We thank our many devoted adjunct
faculty who worked so hard to gracefully and quickly make the switch to digital teaching in
spring and summer and now fall. We look forward to engaging in new ways of teaching and
learning as we move forward together. Happy Fall!
Sheila Purcell
Director and Clinical Professor
Center for Negotiation and Dispute Resolution

New Frontiers in
Alternative Dispute Resolution
America's Peacemakers
The Community Relations Service and Civil Rights

Working on Community-Wide Reconciliation. Meet the coauthor of "America's Peacemakers," Grande Lum, Provost of
Menlo College and former Director of Hastings Center for
Negotiation and Dispute Resolution. This book tells the story
of a federal agency within the Department of Justice that
assists and mediates in communities as they reconcile and
recover from discrimination, hate crimes, and unrest based on
issues like race and religion.

Litigation Interest and Risk Assessment
Help Your Clients Make Good Litigation Decisions

Professor John Lande will discuss how to go beyond traditional
labels, and explore using techniques from both positional and
interest based models of risk assessment in complementary
ways. Based on his new co-authored book, "Litigation Interest
and Risk Assessment: Help Your Clients Make Good Litigation
Decisions."

Join us for Lunch and Learn
12:00— 1:00 PST
October 14 & 28 , 2020

RSVP HERE
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Advanced Practitioner Mediation
Certificate Series
On September 2nd and 16th, UC Hastings' Center for Negotiation and Dispute
Resolution (CNDR) kicked off its Advanced Practitioner Mediation Certificate
Series with adjuncts Jessica Notini (How to Assume the Neutrals' Role) and John
Ford (Increasing Effective Communication). Professor Notini focused on
understanding how your personal stylistic strengths and growth areas can be
used to best advantage in mediation, while Professor Ford taught us how to use
the power of empathetic listening and curiosity to reframe a discussion towards
solutions that consider everyone’s needs.
The first two sessions were virtual, but this did not
prevent our instructors and participants from engaging
in thought-provoking discussions, and interactive
breakout sessions to start practicing their skills
immediately. Participants included a large group of
Administrative Law Judges from the California Public
Utilities Commission's Alternative Dispute Resolution
(ADR) Program, who have previously taken CNDR's Basic
Mediation Certificate and wanted to continue to grow
their skills to better serve the public.
The Certificate is designed for judges, attorneys, and
practitioners interested in advanced mediation skills
practice. CNDR's team provides the tools for you to
focus on in-depth topics that are essential for any
mediator’s toolkit.

Jessica Notini

John Ford

Next Session: February 10, 2021, 10:00AM-3:00PM PST
“Handling Emotions Productively”
Space is limited, so register early!
Learn More About the Certificate Series and Register for Individual Sessions Here

Students Gain Vital ‘Soft Skills’
in CNDR Certificate Program

CNDR course offerings and
upcoming events

The first ever Leadership Lab Certificate was held this summer by the Center for
Negotiation and Dispute Resolution (CNDR) from June 23 – July 28, 2020. Free to
current UC Hastings students during this challenging summer, this six-week series
provided interactive learning in a virtual environment focused on practical skillsbuilding topics in the dispute resolution field.

With an unexpectedly large turnout, over 50 students completed the certificate, led
by CNDR’s Deputy Director and Hastings Alum Mattie Robertson. Using a
combination of lecture, large group discussion, and small group exercises, the
Certificate explored topics on Language Choice and Building Trust, Personalities
and Conflict Styles, Anger and De-Escalation, Negotiation Skills, Managing
Emotions and Bias, and Power Imbalances. Overall, we learned there are ways to
make virtual learning engaging and fun!
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CNDR staff assisted with teaching, along with other Hastings staff and faculty
guests who helped provide the students with a diverse range of experienced
professionals to learn from. A great thanks to all who were involved! Our partners
in Leadership Lab:







Professor Sheila Purcell, Director of CNDR
Hind AlJarboa, CNDR Sr. Programs Coordinator
Clint Waasted, Director, Negotiation and Dispute Resolution Team, CNDR
Professor Joan Williams, Director of Center for Work life Law
Gabriel Bellman, Director of Graduate Advising, Career Development Office
Lauren Lofton, Associate Director for Student Life & Inclusion, Student Services

What Students Are Saying About The Leadership Lab
“I thought the course was very enjoyable and thoughtprovoking, and something I would recommend other law
students to take even if negotiation and dispute resolution
isn’t something they are planning on specializing in. I enjoyed
that this course provided diverse perspectives from different
speakers each week and that it allowed us to explore our own
emotions, thought processes, and personalities.”
Mahnoor Yunus

– Mahnoor Yunus ’22

“The break out groups was a great reinforcement and made the material more
accessible – I will remember some of the topics since I got to play them out and
interact with others utilizing the skills. I loved how supportive and invested everyone
from the CNDR were. It made me more invested in the course and material.” –
Brittany Stahl ’21
“I am very grateful for the Center to design such thoughtful and creative program,
providing us a taste of the negotiation program.” – Anonymous ’22
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CNDR Celebrates Release of New
Dispute System Design Text
On July 8, 2020, UC Hastings’ Center for Negotiation and Dispute Resolution (CNDR)
hosted an online book party to celebrate the release of Dispute System Design:
Preventing, Managing, and Resolving Conflict by Lisa Blomgren, Janet K. Martinez,
and Stephanie E. Smith. Participants from around the country joined in to celebrate!
A labor of love and expertise, published by Stanford University Press, this new
textbook draws from its authors decades of experience to show how dispute systems
can be designed to effect change within all types of organizations and across issues,
through both theory and practice.
Co-hosts Sheila Purcell (Director and Clinical Professor of Law, CNDR) and Grande
Lum (Provost, Menlo College) led a discussion for the authors to share how the book
came together, and how it can support those working in dispute resolution systems
to improve their processes. Participants also engaged with the authors in smaller
breakout sessions for some lively fun. It was a great time and congrats to the
authors!

Stephanie Smith

Lisa Blomgren Amsler

Janet Martinez
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CNDR Trains EDC Shelter
Advocates
The Center for Negotiation and Dispute Resolution‘s
own Mattie Robertson (Deputy Director of CNDR) spent late
spring training Shelter Client Advocates from the Eviction
Defense Collaborative (EDC). The EDC is based in the
Tenderloin near UC Hastings, so CNDR was proud to support
our neighbors and community!
Shelter Advocates work with residents of homeless shelters
funded by the City and County of San Francisco. They are
charged with monitoring shelter conditions and the application of shelter rules,
acting as informal conflict resolvers between the shelters and their clients, and
assisting clients in appealing denials of service.
This work requires superior communication and negotiation skills to navigate
and resolve the conflicts that arise in the shelters, so CNDR sought to give the
Shelter Advocates tools to support their clients and the shelter staff in creating
a safe space for all.
The workshops took place online to accommodate social distancing, and the
high level of engagement proved that skills-based learning can be done
virtually.
The month-long training consisted of a series
of workshops focusing on strengthening the
dispute resolution skills of the Advocates in
various areas.

CNDR thanks the Eviction Defense Collaborative and its wonderfully dedicated
Shelter Client Advocates for all their work!
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CNDR’s ADR Team Recognized for
2020 UC Hastings Leadership
Awards
The Center for Negotiation and Dispute Resolution (CNDR) is proud to announce
that our Negotiation and Dispute Resolution Team (aka The ADR Team) has been
recognized as a leader at UC Hastings! Congrats from CNDR!

This year, in an effort to honor creating a community-focused culture, Hastings
created an opportunity to honor all of the leaders in our community. We are
fortunate to have so many exemplary leaders who have positively benefited the
UC Hastings community in the past year – individual students, staff, faculty, and
student organizations who were nominated for their outstanding contributions to
the Hastings community this year.
CNDR is very proud of our ADR Team, the students, its Director
Clint Waasted for all his leadership, and all the Team has
accomplished at Hastings.
Congrats to all the other winners as well! We are so proud of our
community here at Hastings.
Prof. Clint Waasted
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Mediation Clinic Update
THE MEDIATION CLINIC successfully finished the Spring 2020 semester, thanks
to the students’ resiliency and community-minded spirit during the pandemic.
Co-teachers, Carol Izumi and Gail Silverstein, pivoted to a hybrid model of
instruction on March 9th and fully online on March 16th with the imposition of
local shelter-in-place orders. Luckily, students had already completed a
significant amount of fieldwork with the Clinic’s institutional partners, the San
Francisco Superior Court Small Claims Department, the San Francisco Human
Rights Commission (HRC), and California Department of Fair Employment and
Housing (DFEH). After sheltering, DFEH mediations continued via Zoom but
Small Claims and HRC mediations were halted completely. The Mediation Clinic
was not offered for the Fall 2020 semester.

Mindfulness for Peak
Performance and Happiness
Drop-in Sessions

Based on his talks to the California Judges Association on mindfulness, peak
performance, and lie detection, Professor Clark Freshman is offering drop-in
sessions on Wednesday and Friday at noon for UC Hastings students, staff,
faculty and alums. You can join through this link:

Time: 12:00 PM Pacific Time (US and Canada)
Sep 30, 2020 12:00 PM
Oct 2, 2020 12:00 PM

Join Zoom Meeting Here

Oct 7, 2020 12:00 PM
Oct 9, 2020 12:00 PM
Oct 14, 2020 12:00 PM
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Stress for UC Hasting students and Community is being
highlighted in new ways this school year; from virtual
classes to dealing with a pandemic and wildfires at the
same time, focusing has never been more difficult. How
can we support our community?
One answer? A new virtual workshop co-hosted by
the Center for Negotiation and Dispute
Resolution (CNDR) and Office of Student Services,
featured special guest clinicians from the local Bay
Area collective Therapists of Color for Social Justice.

Dr. Ivy Hall

Clinicians Dr. Ivy Hall and Katerina Pogosov LMFT,
presented a dynamic interactive workshop on how parts
of the brain and stress affect one another, and what
can be done through mindfulness to help mitigate
negative long-term effects. They led everyone through a
mindfulness practice and several other skills that can
be used in daily life to manage stress.
Katerina Pogosov, LMFT

With a great turnout and many requests for more workshops on wellness, look
out for more events like this in the future!
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Student Organization Fair
The Center for Negotiation and Dispute Resolution (CNDR) participated in the
Student Organization (Virtual) Fair on Friday, September 11th. There was a good
turnout and Students had opportunity to learn more about the Center and all of
our many offerings .

ADR Team Tryouts
Despite pandemic challenges and anxiety, this year's ADR team tryout process
was a success. The tryout sessions were held virtually by Prof. Clint Waasted and
devoted volunteers from the team and the alum community. This year’s tryouts
attracted about 100 students who took part in the Negotiation Training sessions.
We wish the team and Prof. Clint Waasted good luck!

Creative Commons Brings Out the Inner Poet

In the first Creative Commons of the school year, Using Poetry to
Enhance Performance, Gabriel Bellman and co-host Mattie
Robertson, led students in an exploration of the connection
between poetry and the law. Many of the students in attendance
had experience with poetry in the past and were excited for the
opportunity to write again. To help strengthen cognitive thinking
through the use of the right brain, students wrote several different
poems and discussed how each allowed them to fire up different
parts of our brains in new ways. Hearing the creativity of our
students' writing was impressive, and by the end, everyone
reported feeling more present in the moment and refreshed.
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Welcome New Adjunct
Kavya Mohankumar
Kavya Mohankumar is an in-house attorney specializing in data privacy and
complex commercial & technology transactions. Ms. Mohankumar currently
serves as Associate General Counsel at Rodan + Fields, LLP in San
Francisco, where she leads a team responsible for successfully negotiating
the company’s commercial contracts, deals and acquisitions. In addition to
teaching Negotiations at UC Hastings, Ms. Mohankumar also serves as
adjunct professor for Civil Procedure at the Lincoln Law School of San Jose.
Ms. Mohankumar graduated from Santa Clara University School of Law in
2006, and also holds a Bachelor’s degree in LifeSciences & Biochemistry
from the St. Xavier’s college in Mumbai, India.
Ms. Mohankumar lives in San Francisco with her husband and two children.
Her hobbies include baking, writing short stories, and going on long walks.

Staff Update
As Mattie Robertson’s first year on the CNDR team winds down, she has
accomplished even more than she hoped. Mattie has participated in student
events from the Academic Planning Expo to the Student Org Fair, brought in
professionals for an ADR Career Panel, and co-hosted the ongoing Creative
Commons series with the Career Development Office (CDO) that allowed her
to connect with students personally. She designed and taught two virtual,
interactive series on dispute resolution skills, one for the Eviction Defense
Center, and another to support UC Hastings students this summer, the
Leadership Lab Certificate. On the public front, Mattie attended the ABA
Dispute Resolution Spring Conference, and helped host the NorCal Faculty
ADR Conference and CNDR new Advanced Mediation Practitioner Certificate
series which started this September. She also helped build the Center’s
website, increased outreach, and started building relationships with new
partners so we can connect with more people in our greater ADR
community. Mattie Robertson is grateful to be back at Hastings with a
wonderful and talented team, and she looks forward to seeing you at one of
our events soon!
Hind AlJarboa designed and led a Teams training for CNDR adjuncts and
faculty on April 21 to share best practices in teaching remotely. she also
provided advanced technical support for the first digital version of the
Negotiation courses summative, complex, multi-party role play, "MAPO,” on
Teams with multiple breakout rooms and sections participating on April 4.
Hind Participated in CNDR & student events during spring and summer. She
also assisted with two role plays in Professor Howard Herman's Effective
Representation In Mediation course.
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Faculty Update
Clinical Professor Carol Izumi retired from full-time teaching as of
July 1, 2020, after directing a mediation clinic for 34 years, 10
years at UC Hastings and 24 years at George Washington
University Law School.
Carol also directed CNDR’s ADR
Externship Program. We celebrated Carol’s retirement and we
look forward to her return. Carol has agreed to co-teach the
Mediation Clinic in Spring 2021.
Congratulations to Professor Gail Silverstein for the new title as the
Associate Dean for Experiential Learning. In this role, Prof. Silverstein is
broadly overseeing the experiential program at UC Hastings, including
clinics, externships, pro bono and courses that fulfill the experiential
requirement for graduation. She will continue to teach Mediation Clinic with
Carol Izumi and other courses on a part-time basis.
Professor Clark Freshman’s chapter was accepted for publication in a
forthcoming book on comparative dispute resolution. (Mindfully)
Negotiating around “Lies”: The Science of Nonverbal Communication for
“Soft” and “Hard” Cultures.

Spring and summer involved rethinking and reformatting courses to work
online, both for our students and for our practitioner trainings. In Spring
Professor Sheila Purcell was a Guest speaker in the Drafting Legislation
with Prof. Jessica Vapnek. She has provided Bar Passage Support to
several students, observed and reviewed adjuncts, attended several
webinars and conferences, Zoom trainings "Lounges" and attended
multiple "Consortium" scholarship events. This academic year she is
serving on the school's International Committee,
With the very able assistance of Hind AlJarboa and the teaching
leadership of Mattie Robertson, the Center has designed and executed
two new offerings, one for the Eviction Defense Collaborative and the
Leadership Lab for UC Hastings Students. CNDR is also happy to have
designed and launched the new, three-year, Advanced Mediation
Practitioner training series his fall.
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